Abstract-The decision making for performing bridges maintenance might be difficult in presence of various affecting criteria. This paper attempts to apply the Fuzzy Analytical Hierarchy Process in the decision making for bridge maintenance management, on way to help Local Authorities to decide on priority of maintenance between two bridges, in Khartoum State (Sudan), lying along the same corridor and having the same level of distress. The opinion of four experts is pair-wise analyzed for the selection of priority of maintenance. A questionnaire is designed and analyzed using Nang's approach. Weights, from group of evaluations, are analyzed using excel spread sheets developed by the Authors. The outcome of the analysis revealed a logical procedure which successfully utilizes the use of FAHP to promote the decision processes regarding priority of bridges maintenance.
I. INTRODUCTION HE Ministry of Infrastructures and Transportation (MIT)
of Khartoum State (KS) -Sudan, has performed investigations and assessment of two main bridges, namely: the Blue Nile Bridge (BNB) [1] and Burri Bridge (BB) [2] . The results indicated that the level of distress is approximately the same in the two bridges and both bridges are in need for urgent major maintenance. The two bridges, according to the city traffic master plan, are linking Khartoum North with Khartoum across the Blue Nile; each of the two bridges plays special effective role in KS transportation services, see Fig. 1 To allow establishing realistic and effective selection criteria, the extent of influencing function of the bridges connecting Khartoum North with Khartoum are summarized in Table 1 . Maintenance information of the BNB and BB is presented Table 2 .
Based on the above data it was concluded that closing either of the two subject bridges for priority of maintenance may result in negative impacts to the traffic system in the area and may seriously affect citizens' life. This critical situation let the MIT insists to use precise and measurable method to reach effective decision in: -which bridge from the two bridges is Salah Eldin Yousif Hassan is the Head of Bridge Maintenance Dept. at the Roads and Bridges Corporation in the Ministry of Infrastructure and Transportation -Khartoum (Sudan) e-mail: sal129h@yahoo.co.uk.
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Bearing in mind that: simultaneous maintenance of the two bridges is prohibited in view of tremendous and hazardous traffic problems expected to occur.
II. BRIEF DATA OF GREATER KHARTOUM
Greater Khartoum (32° 32' 53" E, 15° 36' 58" N) is the capital of Sudan and is the main city in Khartoum State. The city is divided into three districts: 1. Khartoum; which is the main political capital of Sudan, characterized by accommodating most of official authorities and administrations, diplomatic representative, public services, commercial banks, and main commercial activities; 2. Omdurman; is the city of heritages with the higher number of population; 3. Khartoum North; is characterized by industrial and agricultural activities, and is a residential city as well, see Fig. 1 .
The three districts are isolated from each other by three rivers: the Blue Nile between Khartoum and Khartoum North, the White Nile between Khartoum and Omdurman. Both Blue Nile and White Nile join at Khartoum forming the start of the River Nile which flows between Khartoum North and Omdurman towards north direction. There exist seven bridges as corridors linking between the three districts. Four bridges are linking Khartoum to Khartoum North across the Blue Nile through deferent routs within the main traffic network. The traffic data and beneficial aspects from the four bridges are shown in Table 1 . The degree of the beneficial measures is a matter of uncertainty, therefore deciding on which bridge should be closed for maintenance first, considering the recent complicated conditions, is a subject of logical evaluation that can be assessed by intensive judgment and analysis.
III. THE APPLIED METHOD
The FAHP is defined as mapping of human-being opinion for vagueness and uncertainty into exact numerals. The FAHP proposed by Nang [4] is applied here for bridge maintenance management to assist in avoiding decision that exerts negative impacts in the surroundings. Case study for selecting one from two bridges for priority of maintenance is presented hereinafter. Closing either of the two subject bridges, completely or partially, for maintenance is expected to result in hazardous impacts which differ in magnitude from one decision to another considering the current political, economic and social situation in Khartoum State. The later three aspects are represented in this paper by main criteria and sub-criteria as shown in Table 3 .
Two expert engineers, specialized in bridge construction and maintenance, and two town planners were asked to identify possible factors that can affect the final decision through several survey questionnaires. The criteria used in the hierarchy were obtained and checked through the discussion process using Delphi approach [5] . Table 3 illustrates the judgments adopted in the process.
A. Construction of the Hierarchy
Fuzzy AHP decision problem usually consists of the following components [4] 
criteria. The first step in applying the FAH models is to determine the entire important criteria and their relationship to the decision problem in the form of a hierarchy as shown in Fig.  2 . This step is critical because the selected criteria can seriously influence the final choice. The hierarchy is structured from the top levels (the overall goal of the problem: i.e. selection of the most desirable bridge to be maintained first) through intermediate levels (main criteria and subcriteria) to the bottom level (the list of alternatives) Five linguistic variables are described by fuzzy numbers denoted by Nang [4] as shown in Table 4 . Each negative judgment is characterized by its own (conjugate) number to reflect the degree of uncertainty regarding the process, (note: fuzzy numbers for VU versus its negative judgment VI, and LI versus its negative judgment MI). The α-cut concept is applied; in practical application α = 0, 0.5 and 1.0 are used to indicate the decision making condition that has pessimistic, moderate and optimistic view, respectively [6] .
Nang's approach employs triangular and trapezoidal fuzzy numbers and the α-cut concept to deal with the imprecision inherent to the process of subjective judgment [4] , [7] More Important MI Judgment slightly favor one criterion over another (6,7.5,9) Very Important VI Judgment strongly favor one criterion over another (8, 9 ,10,10)
* Note that (the fuzzy number) "Very Unimportant" and "Very Important" are represented by half trapezoidal membership functions; whereas the remaining levels are characterized by symmetric triangular membership functions [4] . 
B. Case study review
Both the Blue Nile Bridge and Burri Bridge were recently inspected and evaluated by the MIT. Investigation results indicated that both bridges are in need for urgent repair [1], [2] . The MIT attempted to choose the bridge which is expected to result in less negative impacts when closed partially or completely for maintenance works before the other bridge. The FAHP suggested by Nang [4] is modified and applied here as follows:
i. Four experts (two bridge engineers and two town planners) were asked to identify possible factors that could affect the final decision through several surveys and questionnaires. The criteria used in the hierarchy were obtained and checked through the process using Delphi approach [8] , [9] . ii. Five main criteria and ten sub-criteria were adopted for this case study, as shown in Table 3 . iii. Once the hierarchy was established, the opinion of the assigned experts was obtained via questionnaires designed and used for direct pair-wise comparison and judgment. iv. All possible pair-combinations of experts are examined and analyzed, see Table 5 . The assessment results by the four experts are shown in Tables 6 to 8 . 
C. Calculation of weights
The opinion of the four experts is aggregated. Next, the geometric mean of cost (C 1 ) with regard to duration (C 2 ), traffic (C 3 ), security (C 4 ), and economy (C 5 ) are calculated as follows:
Applying Equation (7) in reference [4] , the fuzzy comparison matrix based on the judgment of expert #1, regarding the main criterion with respect to the overall goal in Table 6 and fuzzy number in Table 4 For each of the four experts the weight of the selected criterion are applied using (1) and (2) at the three levels of judgment: Lower (L), Medium (M), and upper level (U). Table 9 shows the results of the local weights of the five main criteria.
Using (3), the aggregate of the two experts' evaluations can be obtained as shown in Fig. 4 . Thus, the representative weight of quality (C 1 = 0.3121) can be found using (4) and Fig. 4 , See calculations below:
For the group evaluation, it is required to aggregate manifold evaluators' opinions into one number (= 0.11174 for cost, see (8) ). The aggregate of multiple experts' evaluations encompasses a range of membership values that must be defuzzified in order to resolve a single representative value.
In Buckley's model [6] , [8] fuzzy addition and fuzzy multiplication are used to derive fuzzy weights from group judgment, which are complicated and require considerable computational time. Instead, the model proposed by Nang employs the fuzzy maximum and minimum operator and center-of-gravity (COG) techniques because of their simplicity [4] . Fuzzy maximum -minimum operator is given by:
Where μ A (x) is the membership value of the element x in the aggregated subset A; μ 1 (x), μ 2 (x),...μ n (x) are membership grades representing the 1 st , 2 nd ,…, and n th evaluator's judgment, respectively, see Fig. 4 .
The COG is given by the following expression: 
Where (z) is the membership value; z is the weighted average. The overall weight of the l th sub-criterion, S l , are computed as follows: ∑ (6) Where W k is the weight of k th main criteria and S lk is the local weight of the l th sub-criterion with respect to the k th main criteria).
The overall weights of l th sub-criterion are estimated directly by using experts ' judgment of sub-criteria shown in Table 6 as follows:
Applying Tables 6 and 7 and Eq. (6), the alternative weights are obtained as shown in Table 10 . Consequently, the final alternative weight is derived by summing all the weights. The overall weight, R m , of the m th alternative regarding the l th sub-criterion is given by the following equation [4] : ∑
Hence, the COG for cost is given by (8):
The COG, Z, of the opinion weight of every two experts is calculated under the α-cut concept according to Nang's enhancement to Buckley model [4] , [6] where α = 0, 0.5, and 1 for the different levels of local weights.
By using the foregoing procedures and the four experts' evaluations the weights for cost, duration, traffic, security and economy yielded the values shown in Table 10 for Experts 1 and 2.
The final alternative weights are derived by summing up all the weights; the sum of weights for giving priority of maintenance to the BNB and the sum of weight for priority of maintenance to BB are shown in the row before last in Table  10 for α = 0, 0.5 and 1.0. Average weights are shown in the last row.
IV. SUMMARY TABLES OF RESULTS
The following Table 11 shows the reliable result from which the MIT can decide in which bridge maintenance works can be started as alternative with the least negative impacts. When comparing judgments of Expert #1 with judgments of Expert #2 the results in Table 10 indicate that starting maintenance of BB will result in less negative impacts (average weight for BB = 0.3894 less than average weight of the BNB = 0.5624) Similarly, the overall weights of the alternatives with respect to judgment of Experts 2 and 3, Experts 1 and 3, Experts 2 and 3, of Experts 3 and 4, and Experts 1 and 4 are calculated; the results of average weights are given in Table  11 . Note that alternative with respect to judgment of Experts 2 and 4 is omitted because it is not expected to change the decision since 4 out of 5 tested combinations of experts indicated priority of maintenance to BB will result in less negative results regarding the adopted criteria; the best judgments (maximum average weights) are shown bold in Table 11 . Five models of membership were analyzed to test, in pairs, four experts' judgment on way to achieve refined and reliable result. The total alternative weights with respect to the main criteria and sub-criteria, reached by the analyses of experts' judgment using FAHP, has the follow indications: 1. The total weight of each of the two alternatives with respect to the main criteria and the sub-criteria, when analyzing each pair of the experts using alternate modules of all possible pair combinations between the four experts, revealed four modeled membership agreed to the priority of maintenance to Burri Bridge. Only one model of membership agreed to the priority of maintenance to the Blue Nile Bridge.
2. The results also indicated that the effect of maintenance cost, detouring cost, and mobile economy slightly affected the decision. While public security, site traffic and political impact are the major influencing factors in the decision. The above fact was clearly notices when the outcome from this study is implemented on site.
3. The four Modules in the applied FAHP indicated that starting Burri Bridge maintenance first shall come with least impacts than the other alternative. This fact successfully agrees with the on-going maintenance processes. It is worthwhile mentioning that based on the findings from this research, maintenance of BB is already started. Maintenance works and nearby traffic are ongoing smoothly; work is expected to finish by end of this year (2014).
4. The results also ascertained that the helping information and data summited to the four experts are enough and useful in achieving best judgments.
5. The results verified that the proposed criteria and subcriteria successfully meet the requirements of the subject case study for judgment, note the close weight values obtained.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions are drawn from this study: 1. Political impact, site traffic, and city traffic are the most criteria affecting the decision making in the priority of maintenance of the subject two bridges.
Starting maintenance and rehabilitation works of Burri
Bridge took the priority of maintenance according to the FAHP analyses conducted on this research. The three utmost affecting criteria are: traffic, emergency and political impact which are proved to be the most realized criteria from notices on the ongoing maintenance works on BB.
3. Taking opinion of experts in bridge engineering as well as opinion of planners revealed consistent results: as it is noticed that bridge engineers are usually having acknowledged information about other different relevant life aspects, including planning; hence opinion of bridge engineers is found to be in close agreement to planners' opinion.
4. Actions on many technical issues regarding inspection and maintenance of existing bridges and construction of new bridges in Khartoum State were mostly taken through formed technical committees where verbal arguments usually guide to final decisions, i.e. analytical guidance and technical processes are usually absentee. Therefore, a method that shall render many results to be built upon nonlinguistics, and the follow-up procedure seems to be difficult.
5. There are many aspects in other public life aspects where the decision making is to be made according to precise investigations and studies, the FAHP when used as guidance to such decisions will result in beneficial outcome. Hence, many of such decisions can be created based on analytical and measureable bases.
